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Connectivity patterns of
Brazilian coral reefs associated
with potential variation on
thermal stress tolerance

Gabriel Lucas Xavier da Silva* and Milton Kampel*

Earth Observation and Geoinformatics Division, Earth Science General-Coordination, National
Institute for Space Research, Sao Jose dos Campos, Brazil
The rising trend in sea surface temperature presents a threat to tropical coral

reefs, causing increased mass bleaching and mortality events. Brazilian reefs

have been characterized as less susceptible to thermal stress, where the

assessment of bleaching events based on temperature anomalies often

overpredicts its actual occurrences in comparison with other regions of the

global ocean. With coral reefs acclimatized to local environmental conditions,

larval connectivity presents a potential role in introducing organisms adapted

to different temperature conditions. In the present study, we evaluated the

connectivity patterns of Brazilian coral reefs, verifying its potential influence on

the variation of thermal stress tolerance supported by these communities.

Connectivity was estimated based on 27-year larval dispersion simulations,

from 1993 to 2019, among 180 reef sites distributed in seven ecoregions on the

Brazilian continental margin. Simulations were performed using a biophysical

model coupling ocean currents data and life history traits of Mussismilia

hispida, a widespread stony-coral type species and one of the major

endemic reef builders in the South Atlantic. The potential influence of larval

connectivity on thermal stress tolerance was evaluated considering the

probability of connections between each reef site, their respective bleaching

thresholds, and the accumulation of sea surface temperature anomalies over

12-week periods. The results indicated that connectivity-influenced bleaching

estimations were significantly closer to observations reported in the literature

when compared to estimations without connectivity (p-value < 0.05). These

findings present an evidence that larval connectivity may display a relevant role

in the adaptation of Brazilian corals to changes in seawater temperature,

leading to a potential variation of ± 0.3°C in local thermal stress thresholds.

Different connectivity patterns assessed during the occurrence of El Niño–

Southern Oscillation events were also observed in association with the

migrations of the South Equatorial Current bifurcation. These conditions led

to the disruption of connections between the Eastern and Northeastern reef

sites during El Niño, and between the Northeastern and Amazon reef sites

during La Niña. Ultimately, it is expected that those findings may contribute to
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the management of Brazilian coral reefs regarding changes in dispersal

pathways and thermal stress tolerance given future climate change scenarios.
KEYWORDS

coral reefs, larval connectivity, sea surface temperature, thermal stress, coral
bleaching, Brazilian Continental Margin, South Atlantic Ocean
1 Introduction

Coral reefs are marine ecosystems formed mainly by

colonies of different calcium carbonate-secreting organisms,

capable of generating large reef structures that have a

fundamental role in the maintenance of numerous marine

populations, the chemical balance of the oceans, and the global

carbon cycle (Spalding et al., 2001; Reynaud et al., 2003;

Buddemeier et al., 2004). Despite being sessile organisms,

corals have a high dispersal capacity due to the characteristics

of their life cycle. During their reproductive phase, hundreds to

thousands of planula larvae are released into the water column

allowing their dispersion over large distances (Pineda et al.,

2007). These larvae are transported by ocean currents until they

find a suitable habitat or die (Graham et al., 2008; Thompson

et al., 2018). The larval transport from one coral community to

another can be expressed in terms of connectivity, i.e., the

likelihood of occurrence or probability of successful exchange

of individuals between remote reef populations (Cowen and

Sponaugle, 2009).

Several factors control successful larval exchange across

ocean basins, including species life-history traits, abiotic

factors, and geographic barriers (Treml et al., 2015a; Treml

et al., 2015b). In particular, El Nino-Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) events can shape reef connectivity patterns, given that

ENSO-dependent variables such as temperature and ocean

acidification affect both larval and adult stages of corals

(Edmunds et al., 2001; Albright, 2011; Sutton et al., 2014).

Understanding connectivity patterns and their abiotic drivers

can be useful to identify possible refuges in the face of ocean

warming (Studivan and Voss, 2018; Nakabayashi et al., 2019),

and support the planning of reef-conservation strategies (Magris

et al., 2016; Endo et al., 2019; Fontoura et al., 2022).

Rising sea surface temperatures (SST) threaten the health

of shallow water corals reefs (Hughes et al., 2017). Previous

studies indicate that global SST have increased by 0.13°C per

decade over the last 100 years (Pachauri et al., 2014). As the

ocean warms coral reefs become more vulnerable to thermal

stress, which can lead to the bleaching and even death of these

communities (Douglas, 2003). South Atlantic coral reefs

appear to be more resilient to thermal stress when compared
02
to other communities around the world (Mies et al., 2020).

Some of the factors associated with this particular

characteristic reside in coral ’s higher morphological

resistance (Loya et al., 2001), as two-thirds of South Atlantic

reefs are composed of massive growth forms. The flexible

symbiotic associations formed by the majority of coral

populations can also be addressed as responsible for this

phenomenon, which increases its adaptability to local

environmental disturbances (Baker, 2003). Therefore, the

combination of these factors leads to low accuracy of

bleaching estimations based on SST anomalies, even in cases

of intense and prolonged warming (Banha et al., 2020).

Although several bleaching events have been reported over

the last few decades (Migotto, 1997; Miranda et al., 2013;

Teixeira et al., 2019), these have never been followed by mass

mortality along the Brazilian coast (Leão et al., 2019).

The survival of reef ecosystems is reliant on the adaptation of

corals to local environmental conditions (Couce et al., 2012).

Therefore, the dispersion of coral larvae between reefs under

different temperature regimes may display an important role in

the adaptation of these populations to thermal stress (Kleypas

et al., 2016). This variation in thermal stress tolerance should

then be reflected in the accuracy of bleaching estimations when

considering the influence of connectivity. The dispersal of coral

larvae through different sea surface temperature conditions can

also help in identifying areas of higher coral resilience in the face

of ocean warming (Mumby et al., 2011; Hock et al., 2017).

Here we propose to evaluate the connectivity patterns of

Brazilian coral reefs and verify their potential influence on the

variation of thermal stress tolerance. Although the experiments

performed for achieving this objective were focused on a single

representative species, our aim was to quantify connectivity

relationships in a generalized way for Brazilian coral reefs and

their potential effect on temperature tolerance as a whole. A brief

comparison of sea surface temperature and ocean currents

products was also assessed to verify their adequacy in

reproducing the study area’s local environmental conditions.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time an integrated

approach has been carried out to assess the relationship between

connectivity and thermal stress in the Brazilian continental

margin, South Atlantic Ocean.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area
Coral reefs are distributed along 3,000 kilometers on the

Brazilian Continental Margin (BCM), comprising the majority

of existing reefs in the South Atlantic Ocean (Leão et al., 2019).

Their occurrence extends between 1°S–18°S, although rock

formations with the presence of corals have been observed from

5°N to 27°S (Lindner et al., 2016; Moura et al., 2016). The coral

reef distribution at the north of BCM is marked by Parcel de

Manuel Luıś reefs (∼ 1°S), occurring 90 km from the coast

between 2–30 meters depth (Amaral et al., 2007). Under the

Amazon River plume, there is an extensive reef formation

composed of coral communities and other building organisms

that extends up from 1°S to 5°N (Moura et al., 2016). Between 5°S

and 10°S, coral reefs are concentrated close to the shoreline,

generally between 5–10 meters in depth (Santos et al., 2007).

From 10°S is found one of the largest reef formations along the

BCM, encompassing the coral reefs around the Todos os Santos

Bay up to the Abrolhos Bank, characterized by a variety of shapes

and sizes, occurring from the surface to 90 meters depth (Leão

et al., 2019; Zoffoli et al., 2022).

Surface ocean currents control the dispersal of pelagic larvae

along the study region (Berti et al., 2011; Peluso et al., 2018). This

circulation system is dominated by the western boundary

currents along the BCM, mainly composed by the Brazil

Current (BC) and the North Brazil Current (NBC) (Stramma

and England, 1999). These currents are formed by the

bifurcation of the South Equatorial Current southern branch

(biSSEC) between 15°S–10°S. At this bifurcation, most of the

South Equatorial Current (SSEC) flows northward, merging into

the North Brazil Undercurrent (NBUC) (Peterson and Stramma,

1991) and granting the BC a relatively weak flow at its origin.

Around 5°S the NBUC then merges into the North Brazil

Current with the central branch of the South Equatorial

Current (CSEC) (da Silveira et al., 1994). In addition to this

western boundary currents system, other meteoceanographic

drivers are responsible for contributing to larval dispersal along

the BCM, such as wind stress, baroclinic pressure gradients, and

tides (Castro et al., 2006).

The study area was delimited between latitudes 1°N–22.5°S,

according to the geographic distribution of shallow water coral

reefs on the BCM (UNEP-WCMC et al., 2018; Magris et al.,

2021). This area was divided into seven regions, adapted from

the marine ecoregions proposed by Spalding et al. (2007): (i)

Amazon – AMZ, encompassing mainly the Parcel de Manuel

Luıś reefs; (ii) Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas – FNA; (iii)

Northeastern coast – NST; (iv) Eastern-north – ESTn,

encompassing the reefs along the Baıá de Todos os Santos and

adjacent areas; (v) Eastern-center – ESTc, corresponding to the

formations along the Abrolhos and Royal Charlotte banks; (vi)
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Eastern-south – ESTs, encompassing mainly the reefs near

Guarapari; (vii) Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands – TMV,

associated with isolated reef formations that extend to the end

of the Vitória-Trindade Chain, from Mount Columbia to

Trindade Island (Figure 1).
2.2 Connectivity modeling

2.2.1 Model settings
Here we adopt a biophysical model proposed by Treml et al.

(2008; 2012) to simulate coral larval dispersion and quantify the

connectivity probabilities between Brazilian reefs during 1993–

2019. This model is based on a graph-theoretic approach, in

which a bidimensional cloud of virtual larvae is released from

reef sites according to their reproductive potential (i.e.,

proportion of reef area) and dispersed by an advection

transport algorithm (Smolarkiewicz and Margolin, 1998;

Smolarkiewicz, 2006) through the current velocity fields given

as input. This virtual cloud is quantified by the probabilistic

density function of larval density in each grid cell, i.e., larval

dispersion kernel. Therefore, instead of tracking the individual

position of an integer number of released larvae, the model

directly estimates each reef sites’ connectivity probability based

on the larval dispersion kernel. This model is in the Marine

Geospatial Ecology Tools (MGET) package, allowing the

implementation of larval dispersion simulations using ESRI’s

ArcGIS (Roberts et al., 2010).

The initial settings for connectivity modeling involved the

creation of the virtual environment for larval dispersion

simulations, consisting of a 10 x 10 km grid-based habitat map

containing: (i) a water mask derived from the General

Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans – GEBCO (Tozer et al.,

2019); (ii) a total of 180 reef sites (Figure 2); (iii) proportion

(%) of reef coverage within each reef site. The model was then

coupled with surface ocean current fields from the Global Ocean

Physics Reanalysis – GLORYS12V1 dataset and life history traits

of Mussismilia hispida, a widespread endemic species across the

BCM. In this setup, the current velocity fields were responsible

for moving the larvae dispersion kernel from the initial 180 reef

sites, delimiting its potential dispersal pathways, and pacing the

intensity of its spatio-temporal distribution along the grid-based

map. On the other hand, the life-history traits shaped the dates

and frequencies of larvae release, the total duration of the

dispersion, and other limiting factors for the simulations to

occur, such as the larval mortality rate. A more detailed

discussion on the larval simulation limiting factors is

presented in the following sections. Given the bidimensional

nature of the connectivity model used, the dispersal of coral

larvae to deeper reefs was not considered. Although this vertical

exchange may also be important when addressing potential

climate change refugia (Holstein et al., 2016; Garavelli et al.,

2018), here we were interested in assessing only the connectivity
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between reef sites near the ocean surface, i.e., the populations

most impacted by SST anomalies.

2.2.2. Ocean currents data
Surface ocean current fields were derived from GLORYS12V1

reanalysis (Lellouche et al., 2018). GLORYS12V1 product consists

of a coupling of the real-time global forecast model from

Copernicus Marine Service (CMEMS) with reanalysis of the

European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

(ECMWF) ERA-Interim and ERA5. The dataset have a spatial

resolution of 1/12° × 1/12° (∼ 9.26 km × 9.26 km at the equator), 50

depth levels in a daily historical series from January/1993 to

December/2019. The daily zonal and meridional components of

the surface ocean currents were extracted between the months of

August/1993 to November/2019, considering the average fields

from 0 to 15 meters depth. This depth range is common to

several estimates of surface ocean currents (Dohan et al., 2010;

Dagestad and Röhrs, 2019) and was chosen to represent the major

current fields associated with shallow water reefs.

The velocity fields were resampled in the connectivity model

grid (10 × 10 km) using the bilinear interpolation method

available in the pyresample package in Python language

(https://pyresample.readthedocs.io/en/latest/grid.html). A
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
diffusivity parameter equivalent to 50 m2s-1 was adopted as

the input value in the larval connectivity model to represent

the oceanic turbulence (Okubo, 1994). In order to verify the

adequacy of the GLORYS12V1 product in reproducing the

regional ocean current dynamics, a statistical comparison was

performed considering daily zonal and meridional velocity

fields derived from GLORYS12V1. These variables were

compared against matching-pairs of satellite altimetry data

from CMEMS (CMEMS, 2019), and in situmeasurements from

the Brazilian National Buoy Program – PNBOIA (Marinha do

Brasil, 2017), according to the bias, root mean square error

(RMSE) and correlation coefficient (R).

2.2.3 Life-history traits
Although our analysis was more focused on a generalist

approach rather than species-specific, it is important to note

the necessity of incorporating coherent regional biological

characteristics into the biophysical model. Therefore, here we

choose to use Mussismilia hispida (Verrill et al,.1902) as a

representative species for performing the larval dispersal

simulations, due to its widespread distribution and

importance as a major reef-building coral along the Brazilian

continental margin.M. hispida is a hermaphroditic species and
FIGURE 1

Coral reefs geographic distribution along the Brazilian continental margin (in red), according to UNEP-WCMC et al. (2018) and Magris et al.
(2021). Ecoregions adapted from Spalding et al. (2007) (in grey): Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn); Northeastern
(NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV). Simplified diagram of surface ocean
currents (in pink) according to Stramma and England (1999); Soutelino et al. (2013): NBC, North Brazil Current; NBUC, North Brazil
Undercurrent; CSEC, Central branch of the South Equatorial Current; SSEC, Southern branch of the South Equatorial Current; biSSEC,
bifurcation of the South Equatorial Current southern branch; BC, Brazil Current.
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broadcasting-type coral. It has a roughly annual reproductive

cycle, with at least two to three consecutive months of

spawning each year. Recent studies also show that the

species is able to spawn even when bleached (Godoy et al.,

2021). Based on its life-history traits, the major biological
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
parameters given as input to the connectivity model were its

spawning date and larval release frequency, the pelagic larval

duration (PLD), the pre-competency period, and larval

mortality rate (Table 1). Other factors, such as the

reproductive potential and migration rate threshold (MRT),
TABLE 1 Life-history traits of Mussismilia hispida used for the larval connectivity model.

Parameter Description Value References

Date and release
frequency

Larvae release dates in each
simulation and the number of simulations
performed per year

Three consecutive releases per year, between August and
October, 4 days before the new moon

Pires et al. (1999); Pires et al.
(2016)

Pelagic Larval
Duration (PLD)

Maximum duration of larvae in the water column,
i.e., duration of each simulation

15 days Pires et al. (2016)

Pre-competency
period

Early stage of development in which larvae are
not able to settle

All larvae reached maximum
competence within 7 days

Roberts et al. (2010); Pereira et al.
(2016)

Reproductive
potential

Potential of each reef site to
release or receive larvae

Proportional to reef cover in each site Treml et al. (2008); Treml et al.
(2012)

Mortality Daily mortality rate applied during larval dispersal 10%/day Nishikawa and Sakai (2005);
Connolly and Baird (2010)

Migration Rate
Threshold (MRT)

Minimum probability considered to be significant
for connectivity

Model accuracy limit = 1/109 Treml et al. (2012)
FIGURE 2

Distribution of the 180 reef sites with 10 x 10 km along the Brazilian continental margin (in gray). Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-
center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn); Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz
Islands (TMV).
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were adopted considering the proportion of reef area in each

site and the model accuracy threshold.

We performed three consecutive releases during August–

September–October (ASO) of each year between 1993–2019,

corresponding to the maximum spawning intensity of M.

hispida (Pires et al., 2016). Although the PLD for M. hispida

has not been conclusively determined, preliminary results

indicate that most larvae should settle around 10 days (Peluso

et al., 2018), remaining at least 7 days in the water column

(Pereira et al., 2016). Given that most larvae can settle within 7 to

10 days, some may still remain competent and survive in the

water column if no suitable habitat is found. Therefore, a PLD

equivalent to 15 days was adopted. The pre-competency time,

i.e., period in which the larvae are not able to settle, was modeled

by a gamma-cumulative distribution function (Roberts et al.,

2010) causing all larvae to reach competence within a maximum

of 7 days. In the absence of conclusive data on the settlement

probability of M. hispida, we assumed that all competent larvae

were able to settle when encountering a reef site. A mortality rate

of 10%/day was also adopted for the drifting larvae during the

simulations (Nishikawa and Sakai, 2005; Connolly and

Baird, 2010).
2.3 Thermal stress

2.3.1 Sea surface temperature data
Sea surface temperature data were obtained from NOAA Coral

Reef Watch SST product, also known as CoralTemp (Skirving et al.,

2020). The CoralTemp product is derived from nightly satellite data

and reanalysis at a daily 5 km resolution, extending from 1985 to

present. It is considered one of the main SST products currently

available for obtaining and calculating thermal stress indices for

coral reef monitoring (Liu et al., 2021a). Daily CoralTemp data was

also statistically compared against matching-pairs of SST in situ

measurements from PNBOIA. Thematching-pairs time-series were

compared in terms of the bias, root mean square error, and

correlation coefficient.

2.3.2 Thermal stress indices
Thermal stress indices were calculated based on the NOAA

Coral Reef Watch protocol for monitoring bleaching events

(https://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/product/5km/methodology.

php). First, we obtained the Maximum Monthly Means (MMM)

for each reef site, directly from NOAA Coral Reef Watch suite

(Skirving et al., 2020). These MMM values are based on a 28-

year sea surface temperature climatology (1985–2012), but

adjusted according to Heron et al. (2014) to the baseline time

period of 1985–1993 (Liu et al., 2003). Therefore, the MMM

represents the climatology warmest monthly mean value for

each reef site.

Secondly, we use the MMM values to estimate the Thermal

Stress Threshold (TST), which is defined as the threshold value
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
at which corals begin to suffer the impacts of thermal stress.

Usually, the TST is calculated by adding 1°C to the maximum

monthly mean at each reef site (Glynn and D’croz, 1990).

However, in order to better capture the bleaching responses

based on temperature anomalies, here we calculated the TST

considering the natural variability of the maximum monthly

means during the study period, according to Donner (2009)

(Equation 1). Incorporating MMM variability for TST

calculation has been shown to improve bleaching estimations

in the Indo-Pacific region (Kleypas et al., 2015; Kumagai and

Yamano, 2018). Other modifications of the common TST

calculation have also improved bleaching estimations at

subtropical corals in eastern Australia (Kim et al., 2019).

TSTi = MMMi + 2:5si (1)

Where TSTi = thermal stress threshold in site i, MMMi =

maximum monthly mean in site i, si = standard deviation of

maximum SST monthly averages from 1993 to 2019 in site i.

Positive SST anomalies known as temperature hotspots were

calculated as the difference between SST time-series and MMM

in each reef site. The hotspot values were used to calculate the

Degree Heating Week (DHW), a measure of the thermal stress

accumulation in a given region over time. Therefore, DHW

consists of the accumulation of temperature hotspots that

exceeds TST values in a 12-week moving window (Equation 2)

(Liu et al., 2006).

DHWi,j =o
j k = j − 83

Hotspoti,k
7

(2)

Where DHWi,j = sum of positive SST anomalies in the site i

on day j; Hotspoti,k = positive SST anomalies (≥ 2.5si ) in the site

i for the 83 days prior to day j; si = standard deviation of SST

monthly average peaks from 1993 to 2019 in the site i.

Based on DHW values we estimated bleaching events

occurrences according to three severity levels (Kayanne, 2017):

(i) mild bleaching (4 to 8°C-weeks), (ii) moderate bleaching (8 to

12°C-weeks); (iii) severe bleaching (> 12°C-weeks). Bleaching

events estimations for each reef site were grouped according to

their respective ecoregion. Therefore, bleaching events within

the same ecoregion and during the same period were counted as

a single event.
2.4 Analysis

2.4.1 Connectivity patterns
From eighty-one larval dispersal simulations performed during

August–September–October of 1993–2019 time-series we obtained

the connectivity probabilities for 180 reef sites. We analyzed the

connectivity patterns based on the overall average of simulations

regarding the larval kernel density and established connection

probabilities within 7 major ecoregions. These connectivity

patterns were also assessed in relation to years of greater intensity
frontiersin.org
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of El Niño and La Niña events during ASO months, according to

the Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) available from the NOAA Climate

Prediction Center (https://origin.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/

analysismonitoring/ensostuff/ONIv5.php). Therefore, ASO

months during 1997–1998 and 2015–2016 were selected as El

Niño representative periods and 1998–1999 and 2010–2011 as La

Niña periods. Connectivity matrices were calculated for each

reference period (i.e., 1993–2019 time-series, El Niño and La

Niña) considering the relative contribution of each ecoregion to

overall connectivity, expressed by the number of successful

connections and its weighted probabilities (Equation 3). The

purpose of this analysis was to verify whether substantial changes

in dispersal pathways and connectivity patterns could be observed

during ENSO events.

RCij %ð Þ = o

j NijPij
T *100 (3)

Where RCij = relative contribution from ecoregion j to i; Nij

= number of successful connections from ecoregion j to i; Pij =

weighted average connection probability from ecoregion j to i; T

= total number of successful connections between all ecoregions.

2.4.2 Integrating connectivity and
thermal stress

Given that connectivity describes successful larval dispersal

relationships between two remote populations, which are often

acclimatized to different temperature regimes, we can assume

that it has the potential to play a relevant role in local thermal

stress adaptation (Kleypas et al., 2016). Assuming that coral's

thermal tolerance is inherited from its parents (Dixon et al.,

2015), local populations receiving larvae from warmer/colder

regions would tend to increase/decrease its thermal stress

tolerance if these new individuals are recruited and become

capable of reproducing in this new population. Therefore, the

influence of connectivity in thermal stress tolerance should be

reflected in the occurrence of bleaching events related to

SST anomalies.

In order to verify this hypothesis, the potential influence of

connectivity on thermal stress tolerance was assessed by

incorporating the probability of connection between each reef

site on the previous TST estimations. The TSTcp for a reef site i

was calculated as a function of the connectivity probability (a)

among all the other reef cells j and their respective TST values

(Equation 4), adapted from Kleypas et al. (2016). The differences

between the TST and TSTcp values were calculated in order to

analyze the spatial variability influenced by connectivity and to

identify the sites with a greater potential variation of

temperature tolerance.

TSTcp,i =
o

j aijTSTj

o
j aij

(4)
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Based on the obtained TSTcp values, we re-calculated the

DHW considering only the sum of positive SST anomalies that

exceeded TSTcp at each reef site. The estimated bleaching events

based on TST and TSTcp were statistically compared with

reported events in the literature, in order to verify whether

connectivity significantly improved bleaching estimations in the

study area. The reported events were assessed through extensive

bibliographic research (see Supplementary Material, Section 2)

and cataloged according to the ReefBase protocol for coral reefs

monitoring (Oliver et al., 2004).

For a proper comparison in terms of bleaching severity, the

occurrences were weighted according to their severity level and

their subsequent ReefBase code (i.e., ×1 for mild bleaching, ×2

for moderate bleaching, and ×3 for severe bleaching). We then

calculated the absolute errors between the numbers of observed

and estimated bleaching occurrences. The statistical comparison

was performed according to the non-parametric Sign test and

Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The purpose of this analysis was to

determine whether connectivity-influenced estimations were

significantly closer to actual bleaching observations (Kleypas

et al., 2016).

In the Sign test, the differences were evaluated by classifying

the connectivity-influenced estimations as “better” or “worse”, in

case the absolute errors were lower or higher than the absolute

errors presented by the estimations without connectivity.

Assuming the probability that these results are random, i.e., a

priori none of the methods are better or worse, the Sign test is

then reduced to a simple binomial cumulative distribution

function in which there is a 50% probability of obtaining both

better and worse results among bleaching estimates. In the

Wilcoxon signed-rank test, the results obtained for the

bleaching estimations were evaluated considering the total

number of absolute errors, and assessed in order to identify

which of the estimations presented significantly lower values in

relation to the real observations.
3 Results

3.1 Validation of SST and ocean
currents data

The brief validation of SST and ocean currents data

indicated a moderate to excellent correlation with in situ

measurements. CoralTemp SST presented a high correlation

(R = 0.987), low bias (-0.065°C) and RMSE (0.548°C) when

compared with in situ data from PNBOIA buoys (Figure 3). In

general, the buoys that presented the lowest correlation values

and the highest values of bias and RMSE were located in the

southern portion or below the latitudinal limit of the study area

(i.e., south of 23°S). A moderate correlation was observed for

zonal (R = 0.637) and meridional (R = 0.510) velocities for

GLORYS12V1 ocean surface currents when compared to
frontiersin.org
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PNBOIA buoys. The maximum magnitudes of the zonal velocity

fields were observed in the northern portion of the BCM, as well

as the maximum standard deviation. These regions also

presented higher values of bias and RMSE when compared to

altimeter-derived ocean current fields (see Supplementary

Figures S1, S2), but just like SST comparisons, were located

beyond the boundaries of the study area, and present no relevant

interference in the larval dispersal simulations.
3.2 Connectivity patterns

The larval dispersal simulations presented a kernel density <

10−4 for the major virtual larvae cloud release (see Supplementary

Video S1). The highest values of kernel density (> 0.005) were

observed in the first ten days, mostly along the inner continental

shelf. Differences in the kernel dispersal distribution were also

observed according to El Niño and La Niña years (see

Supplementary Video S2). Simulations during 1993–2019 time-

series and El Niño years were marked by an accentuated northward

dispersion when compared to the simulations during La Niña years,

mainly from the Northeastern, Fernando de Noronha-Atol das

Rocas and Amazon ecoregions. The dispersion between the

Eastern-central, Eastern-north and Northeastern ecoregions were

also more accentuated during the 1993–2019 time-series and La

Niña years when compared to El Niño years.

Connectivity patterns for the 1993–2019 time-series presented a

distribution between all ecoregions, except for Trindade-Martim

Vaz (Figure 4A). Greater connection probabilities (≥ 0.005) were

observed for sites within the same ecoregion, reaching their
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maximum for the Eastern-center and Northeastern ecoregions. In

general, all connection links between different ecoregions had

probabilities ≤ 0.0001. During the El Niño years (Figure 5A) we

observed a shutdown of connections between Fernando de

Noronha-Atol das Rocas, Northeastern, and Eastern-north

ecoregions. Its probabilities remained similar to the 1993–2019

time-series, presenting maximum values ≤ 0.005. In contrast, La

Niña years presented a shutdown of connections between the

Amazon, Northeastern, and Fernando de Noronha-Atol das

Rocas ecoregions (Figure 6A). La Niña years were also marked by

a high connection probability between the reef sites at the Eastern-

center region ((≥ 0.01) and a decrease in connection probability

with Eastern-south.

The total number of connections for the 1993–2019 time-series

(N = 9463) was higher than for El Niño (N = 7504) and La Niña (N

= 8540) years (Figures 4B, 5B and 6B). The higher numbers of

connections were observed for the Northeastern, Eastern-center,

and Eastern-north ecoregions. During the El Niño years, we

observed a substantial decrease in the number of connections for

Eastern-center and Eastern-north regions. Besides the changes in

source and destination numbers for Northeastern, other ecoregions

did not show relevant variations during these periods. Considering

only connections established between different ecoregions, this

number was drastically reduced, especially for El Niño years

(Figure 5C). The total number of connections was 1492 for the

1993–2019 time-series, 410 for El Niño years and 1051 for La Niña

years (Figures 4C, 5C and 6C).

Average connection distances were equivalent to 150 km for the

1993–2019 time-series, 146 km for El Niño years, and 95 km for La

Niña years. Maximum distances were equivalent to 1222 km,
B C

D E F

A

FIGURE 3

Sea surface temperature, zonal and meridional surface current velocities statistical comparisons in relation to in situ PNBOIA measurements:
(A, D) CoralTemp SST (°C); (B, E) GLORYS12V1 ocean currents zonal velocity (m/s); (C, F) GLORYS12V1 ocean currents meridional velocity (m/s).
N = number of observations. Warmer colors indicate higher data densities.
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1246 km and 568 km, respectively (Figures 4D, 5D and 6D).

Minimum distances correspond to self-recruitment and/or

connections between neighboring reef sites (≤ 10 km). For the

connectivity matrices, the greater values of relative contribution (i.e,

number of successful connections per weighted probability) were

observed within each ecoregion (Figure 7).
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The Northeastern, Eastern-center, and Eastern-north

ecoregions presented the highest values of self-recruitment,

while the contribution percentages between these regions

varied among periods, reaching values ≥ 50% in the

Northeastern ecoregion during El Niño years. The highest

relative contribution between two different regions was
B

C

D

A

FIGURE 5

Connectivity patterns obtained from the larval connectivity model, considering the average of dispersal simulations between August–
September–October for the El Niño years (1997–1998 and 2015–2016): (A) Distribution of connection probabilities between reef sites; (B) Total
number of connections given source (in blue) and destination (in orange) ecoregions; (C) Number of connections given source (in blue) and
destination (in orange) ecoregions, disregarding connections between reef sites within the same ecoregion; (D) Linear distances from
connections between the source and destination reef sites. Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn);
Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
B
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FIGURE 4

Connectivity patterns obtained from the larval connectivity model, considering the average of dispersal simulations between August–
September–October for the 1993–2019 time-series: (A) Distribution of connection probabilities between reef sites; (B) Total number of
connections given source (in blue) and destination (in orange) ecoregions; (C) Number of connections given source (in blue) and destination (in
orange) ecoregions, disregarding connections between reef sites within the same ecoregion; (D) Linear distances from connections between
the source and destination reef sites. Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn); Northeastern (NST),
Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
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observed for Eastern-north and Eastern-center ecoregions, being

5.85% for the 1993–2019 time-series and 6.76% for the La

Niña years.
3.3 Thermal stress

The spatial distribution of thermal stress thresholds presented

similar values for sites within the same ecoregion (Figure 8). TST

values ranged from 26.50°C – 27.00°C in the Eastern-south

ecoregion, 28.50°C – 29.00°C in the Amazon, and > 29.00°C in

the Eastern-north, Northeastern, Fernando de Noronha-Atol das

Rocas and Trindade-Martim Vaz ecoregions. The Eastern-center,

Eastern-north, and Northeastern ecoregions showed the greatest

variations of TST values, ranging from 27.50°C – 28.50°C in the

Eastern-center, and 28.50°C – 29.50°C in Eastern-north and

Northeastern ecoregions. The lowest and highest MMM mean

values were observed in the Eastern-south (MMM = 25.53°C)

and Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (MMM = 28.29°C)

ecoregions, while the lowest and highest TST mean values were

observed in the Eastern-south (TST = 26.75°C) and Trindade-

Martim Vaz (TST = 29.38°C) ecoregions. TMV and Amazon

ecoregions also showed the greatest and smallest differences for

the TST and MMM mean values, being +1.47°C in the Eastern-

south and +0.85°C in the Amazon ecoregion (see Supplementary

Figure S3). Given the average SST time-series at each ecoregion, the

highest number of the 12-week positive anomalies accumulation

(DHW) had values above 4°C-weeks as observed for the Amazon

ecoregion, which also presented the highest DHW intensity (> 16°

C-weeks). In general, the highest DHW values were observed
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between 2010 and 2019. The year 1998 also presented a

significant accumulation of more than 8°C-weeks in the

Northeastern and Amazon ecoregions. The lowest accumulation

of SST positive anomalies was observed for the Eastern-south

ecoregion, in which the DHW values remained below 4°C-weeks

during the entire 1993–2019 time-series (see Supplementary

Figure S4).

Reef sites from the Eastern-south and Amazon ecoregions

presented the greatest positive variation of TST values due to the

influence of connectivity (DTST > 0.3°C) (Figure 9). The Eastern-

center, Eastern-north and Northeastern ecoregions showed reef

sites with maximummagnitudes of DTST around ± 0.2°C, although

for most sites this variation was < ± 0.1°C. Sites with low

connectivity interactions such as Fernando de Noronha-Atol das

Rocas and Trindade-Martim Vaz ecoregions presented slightly

smaller values, around ± 0.1°C. Considering the average of TST

and TSTcp values at each ecoregion, the source reef sites in Eastern-

south presented thermal stress thresholds contributions ranging

from 26.50°C (∼ 40%), 27.00°C (∼ 35%) and 28°C (∼ 25%). In the

Amazon ecoregion, the TSTs contributions varied between 28.50°C

(∼ 25%) and 29.25°C (∼ 75%). The Eastern-center, Eastern-north,

Northeastern, Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas and Trindade-

Martim Vaz ecoregions presented an almost null variation of TSTcp
in relation to TST averages (see Supplementary Figure S5).
3.3.1 Bleaching estimations
A total of 48 independent bleaching events were reported in the

literature during 1993–2019, in comparison with 50 and 48

estimations with and without connectivity, respectively (Figure 10).
B
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FIGURE 6

Connectivity patterns obtained from the larval connectivity model, considering the average of dispersal simulations between August–
September–October for the La Niña years (1998–1999 and 2010–2011): (A) Distribution of connection probabilities between reef sites; (B) Total
number of connections given source (in blue) and destination (in orange) ecoregions; (C) Number of connections given source (in blue) and
destination (in orange) ecoregions, disregarding connections between reef sites within the same ecoregion; (D) Linear distances from
connections between the source and destination reef sites. Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn);
Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
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The severity of reported events classified according to the ReefBase

protocol varied from 19 mild bleaching, 14 moderate bleaching, and

15 severe bleaching events. No connectivity-influence severity varied

from 33 mild bleaching, 11 moderate bleaching and only 4 severe

bleaching events. The connectivity-influenced severity varied from

32 mild bleaching, 13 moderate bleaching and 5 severe bleaching

events. The number of bleaching events between the estimated and

reported events were particularly higher for the Eastern-center,

Eastern-north and Northeastern ecoregions.

Although the total number of bleaching events was the same

for the reported and no connectivity-influence events, greater

absolute errors were obtained when comparing each ecoregion,

especially after weighting the number of bleaching occurrences

according to their severity. The absolute errors from the

weighted bleaching events were smaller for connectivity-

influenced estimations regarding mild bleaching in the

Eastern-south, Eastern-center and Amazon ecoregions.

Moderate and severe bleaching also presented a decrease in

the Eastern-north region for connectivity-influenced

estimations, although errors were higher for mild bleaching

events. All other ecoregions presented the same values of
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absolute errors (Figure 11). The statistical comparison through

Sign test showed that connectivity-influenced estimations were

significantly closer to reported observations than no

connectivity-influence estimations (p-value = 0.01562).

Comparing the total absolute errors of the two estimation

methods through Wilcoxon signed-rank test, also showed that

connectivity significantly decreases absolute errors in

comparison to no connectivity-influence estimations (p-value

= 0.04876).
4 Discussion

The connectivity patterns obtained from larval dispersal

simulations during the 1993–2019 time-series are the first

assessed results for Brazilian coral reefs considering a broad

time scale, i.e., 27 years. A time scale > 20 years is essential for

capturing the true connectivity variability through biophysical

simulations (Thompson et al., 2018). In general, the larval

dispersion kernel obtained from the computational model

obeys the surface ocean currents dynamics along the Brazilian
B C
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A

FIGURE 7

Connectivity and delta matrices showing the relative contribution (%) of source and destination ecoregions in larval dispersal, i.e, weighted
number of reef sites connections per probability. (A) 1993–2019 time-series; (B) El Niño years (1997–1998 and 2015–2016); (C) La Niña years
(1998–1999 and 2010–2011); (D) 1993–2019 time-series minus El Niño years; (E) 1993–2019 time-series minus La Niña years; (F) El Niño minus
La Niña years. In (D–F), gray/blue/orange values indicate higher contribution during Neutral/El Niño/La Niña years, respectively. Ecoregions:
Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn); Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas
(FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
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continental margin, resulting in widespread connectivity across

the reef sites (Figure 1). This overall connectivity pattern were

disrupted during ENSO events, resulting in the shutdown of

connections between Eastern and Northeastern ecoregions

during El Niño periods (Figure 5), and between Northeastern

and Amazon ecoregions during La Niña periods (Figure 6). In

general, these results agree with the local TST distribution and

the regional ocean currents dynamics, which transport larvae

from reef sites more acclimatized to thermal stress to sites with

lower TST values (Figures 8, 9). Given that the incorporation of

connectivity significantly improved bleaching estimations at

ecoregions receiving larvae from sites with higher TST values,

these results present important evidence as to how connectivity

can shape the thermal tolerance for Brazilian coral reefs, given

the genetic inheritance of dispersed larvae from different thermal

stress conditions (Dixon et al., 2015; Kleypas et al., 2016).

The validation of the products used for assessing the

connectivity patterns and their potential influence on thermal

stress tolerance indicated a satisfactory representation of

regional sea surface temperatures and ocean currents dynamics
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along the BCM (Figure 3). Other studies also indicated a good

correlation of CoralTemp SST with in situ and satellite derived

temperature measurements (Claar et al., 2019; DeCarlo, 2020;

Gomez et al., 2020), as well as its effectiveness in assessing the

occurrence of bleaching events (Kumagai and Yamano, 2018;

Liu et al., 2021a). Despite the moderate correlation presented by

GLORYS12V1 ocean currents data, the number of in situ

measurements available for comparison was relatively limited

(N = 359) and prevented a more robust comparison. Relatively,

larger differences were observed in the comparisons using

altimeter data in regions with higher variability (see

Supplementary Figures S4, S5), but agrees with other

validation results for most of the study area (Luko et al., 2021).

Given the dominant ocean currents in the BCM, the cloud of

virtual larvae released from the Eastern-south and Eastern-

center ecoregions followed the Brazil Current southwards,

while those released from the Northeastern, Fernando de

Noronha-Atol das Rocas and Amazon ecoregions followed the

North Brazil Current northwards (Figure 1). For the Eastern-

north ecoregion, a dispersion in both directions was observed,
FIGURE 8

Spatial distribution of thermal stress thresholds (TST) calculated for the 180 reef sites along the Brazilian continental margin (in gray).
Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn); Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol
das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
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justified by the bifurcation of the South Equatorial Current

southern branch around 10°S–15°S, merging into the BC and

NBC (Stramma and England, 1999). Finally, the Trindade-

Martim Vaz ecoregion presented a predominant dispersion

westwards, associated with the multi-band character of the

SSEC around 20°S (Luko et al., 2021). Other relevant factors

for larval dispersal along the BCM are the meanders and vortices

generated by interactions of ocean currents with topographic

features and barotropic instabilities (Silveira et al., 2000;

Soutelino et al., 2013; Simoes-Sousa et al., 2021).

Connectivity patterns correspond with M. hispida gene flow

along the BCM region (Peluso et al., 2018). In general, larvae are

dispersed southwards for Eastern regions and northwards for

Northeastern regions. During El Niño years, the shutdown of

connections between the Northeastern and Eastern-south

ecoregions can be explained by the migration of the Intertropical

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) towards the north (Xavier et al., 2003).

This migration shifts the SSEC bifurcation to the south, similarly to

what is observed during austral winter (Rodrigues et al., 2007).

Therefore, larvae from the Eastern-north ecoregion are captured by
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the southward flow of the Brazil Current, while larvae from the

Northeastern ecoregion are captured by the northward flow of the

North Brazil Current. The seasonal migration of the ITCZ has

already been reported to influence the dispersion of the invasive

sun-coral larvae (Tubastraea spp.) along the Brazilian continental

margin (Coelho et al., 2022). In addition, there seems to be a strong

competition between M. hispida and sun-coral species, which can

lead to substantial changes in massive reef-builder communities in

the region (dos Santos et al., 2013).

This variability in connectivity patterns and relationships with

surface ocean and atmospheric circulation can also be noted by the

decrease in the number of connections for the Eastern-north and

Northeastern ecoregions (Figures 5B, 6B). The weakening of the

trade winds observed during El Niño years (Hartmann, 2015) can

be associated with the high larval retention observed during these

periods, given the drastic decrease in the number of inter-ecoregion

connections (Figure 5C) and the increase in the relative

contribution of intra-ecoregion sources (Figure 7). The increase in

sea surface temperature during El Niño years, which is often related

to the occurrence of bleaching events along the BCM (Lisboa et al.,
FIGURE 9

Spatial distribution of the difference between the thermal stress thresholds and connectivity-influenced TSTcp calculated for the 180 reef sites
along the Brazilian continental margin (in gray). Blue and red colors indicate reef sites with potential increase and decrease in thermal stress
tolerance, respectively. Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-north (ESTn); Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ),
Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
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2018; Teixeira et al., 2019), can also be associated with the observed

larval retention. Under higher temperature conditions the coral’s

pelagic larval duration is usually shortened, and hence the larvae

would disperse for smaller distances (Edmunds et al., 2001). Other

ENSO-dependent variables such as ocean acidification also affect

the different stages of the coral life cycle and may therefore affect

connectivity through survivorship and growth (Jokiel et al., 2008).

As the connectivity patterns reflect the potential larvae

exchange between reefs acclimatized to different SST regimes,

the variation of thermal stress thresholds agrees with the major

dispersal pathways presented. The highest positive variation of

thermal stress thresholds was observed for reef sites in both

latitudinal limits, such as in the Eastern-south and Amazon

ecoregions, where the contribution from reef sites more

acclimatized to thermal stress was greater (Figures 8, 9). The

obtained TST and TSTcp distribution may be explained by

several local factors, which may be difficult to completely

describe given the long linear nature of the coastline, but is
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essentially linked to two major factors: (i) the poleward larval

transport by the Brazil Current (as for the Eastern-south reef

sites), and (ii) the larval transport from coastal reef areas to

offshore areas by the North Brazil Current (as for the Amazon

reef sites). In the reef sites with the highest negative variation of

TST, such as in the Eastern-north, a more confined connectivity

pattern was observed with greater larval contribution from reef

sites of the same ecoregion (see Supplementary Figure S5).

The comparison of reported bleaching events against the

thermal stress estimations presented some differences regarding

the number of occurrences and maximum severity (Figure 10).

These discrepancies are considered somewhat common or

expected, given that global bleaching estimations based on SST

are unable to perfectly agree with reported events at the local

level (Boylan and Kleypas, 2008). However, thermal stress

indices still remain one of the most effective methods for

detecting bleaching events, especially in cases of moderate and

severe bleaching (Kayanne, 2017). Our results indicate that
B
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FIGURE 10

Number and severity of bleaching events for each ecoregion: (A) Bleaching events reported in the literature; (B) No connectivity-influence
estimated bleaching events; (C) Connectivity-influenced estimated bleaching events. Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc);
Eastern-north (ESTn); Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
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remotely sensed estimations, either with or without connectivity,

tend to overestimate the occurrence of mild bleaching events in

the study area, given the increase of > 43% in mild bleaching

estimations when compared to reported events. In contrast, the

number of severe bleaching events reported in the literature was

unexpectedly higher than those estimated based on SST

anomalies. This discrepancy reasserts that thermal stress is not

solely responsible for the occurrence of bleaching events along

the BCM.

Estimations of bleaching events in the study area based on

thermal stress indices have already been discussed as less

accurate when compared with other regions of the global

ocean, given the apparent natural resilience of the Brazilian

coral reefs to SST anomalies (Banha et al., 2020; Mies et al.,

2020). Major coral stressors in the region are also the water

turbidity and sedimentation load conditions (Freitas et al., 2019;

Loiola et al., 2019). The incorporation of bleaching indices based

on these environmental variables might improve the accuracy of

remotely-sensed bleaching estimations in the BCM, allowing

even its association with connectivity patterns for the

construction of a more robust bleaching detection model.

Other environmental factors such as wind stress and

ultraviolet radiation can also impact on coral health (Zhou

et al., 2017; Paparella et al., 2019), although their relation with

coral bleaching has not yet been properly assessed in the

BCM region.
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The overestimation of bleaching events in certain ecoregions

may also be associated with the absence of adequate monitoring,

given that although bleaching observations in BCM date back to

1993 (Migotto, 1997), a Brazilian national reef monitoring network

was established only in 2000 (Ferreira and Maida, 2006). This lack

of proper monitoring in previous years (1993–1999) may have

resulted in unreported events in the literature, especially considering

the occurrence of a global mass bleaching episode during the 1997–

1998 El Niño event (Wilkinson, 1998). Therefore, it is important to

note that just because a bleaching event was not observed and

therefore not recorded, it does not mean that bleaching didn’t occur.

We suggest that monitoring efforts must always be conducted to

adequately record the occurrence of bleaching events in the region.

Given the long linear nature of the BCM coastline, where specific

local factors may change the severity of bleaching estimations, it

could even be possible to use a Page-Rank measure to calculate the

flow on effects (Brin and Page, 1998). So for example, if a reef j is

isolated from the connectivity then its impact on i would be less

from a long-term perspective.

Although the aim of this study was not to improve the accuracy

of bleaching estimations regarding the influence or not of the

connectivity per se, the comparison of these estimations reflects

whether the connectivity may potentially shape the thermal stress

tolerance in the region. The absolute errors obtained from the

connectivity and no connectivity bleaching estimations present

possible answers for this hypothesis (Figure 11). The statistical
B

A

FIGURE 11

Absolute errors obtained for estimated bleaching events compared to reported bleaching events, as follows: (A) No connectivity-influence
estimated bleaching events; (B) Connectivity-influenced estimated bleaching events. Values highlighted in blue and red indicate a better or
worse bleaching estimate regarding the connectivity influence, respectively. Ecoregions: Eastern-south (ESTs); Eastern-center (ESTc); Eastern-
north (ESTn); Northeastern (NST), Amazon (AMZ), Fernando de Noronha-Atol das Rocas (FNA), Trindade-Martim Vaz Islands (TMV).
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tests performed showed that connectivity-influenced estimations

were significantly closer to reported events than no connectivity-

influence estimations. Therefore, these results support the

hypothesis that connectivity can display an important role on

thermal stress tolerance among reef populations, as proposed by

Kleypas et al. (2016).

The influence of connectivity on thermal stress tolerance is

based on the dispersed larvae genetic inheritance from its local

parents (Dixon et al., 2015). Therefore, thermal tolerance is

associated with numerous cellular processes in coral's structure

and its genes categories, such as stress enzymes, apoptosis

regulators and even proteins (Barshis et al., 2013). From an

evolutionary perspective, adaptation to thermal stress is usually

determined by the outcome of divergent selection (Porcelli et al.,

2015). These specific physiological traits can be tested to verify

different coral responses to thermal stress conditions. Therefore,

integrating the modeled connectivity influence on thermal stress

tolerance with future approaches regarding coral’s temperature

genetic inheritance may present an even more solid evidence for

the discussed hypothesis. Still, the shutdown of connectivity links

between ecoregions during ENSO events may represent a relevant

interference in coral’s genetic trade between reef sites, specially for

the Eastern-north, Northeastern and Amazon ecoregions. This

could potentially impact genetic transfer, which may had resulted

in the absolute errors observed for these ecoregions in certain cases.

A robust sensitivity analysis of the obtained connectivity

patterns would also be helpful in addressing the major biological

drivers for defining connectivity relations (Treml et al., 2015a)

and thus influencing the variation of thermal stress tolerance in

the study region. Future studies should be conducted to better

understand how different life-history traits affects the initial

hypothesis as here proposed and discussed. It is also important

to note that thermal stress affects each coral species differently,

given that a large variation in bleaching rates was observed

during one of the largest thermal stress events ever recorded in

the Brazilian continental margin (DHW > 19°C-weeks), ranging

from 80% to none bleaching occurrence depending on the spp.

(Duarte et al., 2020). In this way, although the use of M. hispida

as a representative species presents a certain limitation to the

analysis of bleaching comparisons, it still remains especially

valid when considering that this species is one of the major

coral reef builders in the South Atlantic Ocean. An effective way

to overcome this limitation would be to compare only bleaching

occurrences for a single species or spp. with similar biological

characteristics. However, the limited number of published

reports in this study region still prevents this comparison. The

use of more than one representative species in the analysis could

also increase the accuracy of bleaching event estimates, if more

data were available. However, this approach would be

computationally expensive when analyzing longer time

periods, as considered in the present study.

Other limitations regarding the present approach consist of

the availability of coral reef mapping data and the spatial
Frontiers in Marine Science 16
resolution for connectivity modeling. Given the particular

characteristics of some Brazilian reefs, i.e., associated with

turbid and mesophotic waters, new coral ecosystems along the

Brazilian continental margin continue to be discovered up to this

day (Negrão et al., 2021). The absence of existing reef areas in the

computational modeling can potentially decrease the accuracy of

larval dispersal simulations, especially when considering the

importance of stepping-stone reefs that sustain and promote

regional connectivity (Liu et al., 2021b). The use of high-

resolution connectivity modeling could also help coral reef

mapping approaches by predicting reef growth trajectories

(Zoffoli et al., 2022). Ultimately, these new advances will come

in hand with regional management of coral reefs and a more in-

depth discussion on connectivity relationships with thermal

stress tolerance at local scales.
5 Summary and final remarks

The influence of connectivity patterns of Brazilian coral

reefs on the variation of thermal stress tolerance supported by

these communities was evaluated for the first time using a

biophysical model and SST data in a 27-year time-series, from

1993–2019. Our results indicated that connectivity-influenced

coral bleaching estimations agree significantly better with

reported observations, when compared with the estimations

not considering the connectivity. These results can be

considered as evidence that the coral larval dispersion

between coral reefs under different SST conditions has the

potential to modify local thermal stress tolerance. This is a

relevant assessment considering the present ocean warming

scenario and the efforts required for the management of

Brazilian coral reefs.

Some limitations found in the development of this study can

be improved with the use of more advanced biophysical models

and processing capabilities, allowing more extensive larval

dispersal simulations for several coral species simultaneously.

The availability of a georeferenced coral bleaching database for

the Brazilian continental margin region would also improve the

comparison of bleaching estimates with in situ observations. Our

findings also presented a statistical validation of CoralTemp SST

and GLORYS12V1 ocean currents products, highlighting their

potential uses in future studies on coral bleaching and

connectivity modeling in the study region.

Finally, the differences in connectivity patterns found

between the 1993–2019 time-series and years of ENSO events

indicate that the migration of the South Equatorial Current may

have a relevant role in decreasing the contribution of inter-

ecoregion larvae. Given possible shifts in South Atlantic surface

circulation as a consequence of global climate change (Sen Gupta

et al., 2021), this finding indicates key regions where coral reef

connectivity may be permanently disrupted in the future,

highlighting its importance for coral conservation.
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